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April 2,1973

Dr.Walter E.iervik QQ 407880
University of California °
Lawrencs Livermore Laboratory
Livermore, California 94550

Dear Walt:

Here are some additional data regarding Enewetak. They includes the poison
fish (ciguatera) situation on the a.oll, and proposed villaze locations.

I suzzgest that you insort tnese data where acpropriate in my report.

Poison fish (ciguatera)
Ciguatera. is found on Snewetak Atoll (or was when the people Lived there)
accordins to reliable inforuants from that atoll, These include: Han (Red

apper), IdL Gmllet), ..2zo Glue parrot fish), Jawe (ass), =Luknou} (Dink
parrot fishy, LbtSt (7), avai or Wuran (r), and Jat oor Luab (ouuiterblowfish),
and Drep (iioray e2e1).

 

Informants have told me that the poisonous fish on Bnewetek Atoll were found
on the Wincward side primarily. Tuey were foumd dn tne snjebi area and islands
on the eastern (windward) sice of the atoll. It is said tnat the Leeward sida,
toward tiie south and west of the atoll wos relatively free of fish poisoning.
Poisonous fish (Iik karek) are said to Live in the lagoon and ocean reef area.

(Identification (Znglésh names) are from Report of a Survey of the Fish
Poisoning @roblen in tne Marshall islands,lS GeicgT PHS, Jan.l7Y, imea.
You undowotedly nave data supplied by er.fthilip ilelfrich rezardin: tne
eLzuatera problem on Lnewetax. I pickeu up a cony or one of his revorts
While JT was on unewetex Lust vctober which ovtlined the subject as a zuide
{end warnins) to personnel on tne atoll. ce attached.
He should be able to provide additional identification and data,

 

 

¥illace Settleient Pattern
AY tue uaewatax xenebilitvation Planning Conference held in Honolulu february
21-22,1°73 tne followin: staven ent regarding future village settLenent pattern

was made by Martistrate suithn Jidoon:

Mic [ine Rneévatax Atoll People7 decided wnat the settlexent pattern,
villarze locations would be onenewetak in the future. They are: one on
wtijebi Island, one on i:edren (Perry) Shand, and one on tingywat2k Island.

Japtan (David) will be a touporary location from tne besinnuinz of the
progran, Yne Workers from Ujilaaz: will be housed there, rney will wait

on Jabtan, and will live ters until the rest of the atoll is ready for
occupancy."
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The Hazgistrate, and Scribe John Abrahaa also made it clear that while the
Village sites would be as indicated, all of the islands (and reefs) of ths
atoll would be used and exploited afterthe people have returned to
Enewetak,.

They also stated that the decision of settlenent vattern had been reached
by the community on Ujilang following a series of lengthy meetinzs.

i have sent several memoranda to you containinz additional pertinent
data, mostly regarding dietary patterns. ilave you received thea?

I ask that you include all] additional data in ny revised renort. Also I
note that I have recreated tae sontence " 1t seems wnlikely that significant
contacts occurred before the nineteenth century." {lease renova this
sentence from the next to Last paragraph on page l of the revort. it is
redundant.

Sincerely,

Jack A.Tcbin

ec District Administrator, Marshalls
Comunity Develonnent urficer, ..arsnalls
District virector vublic Arrairs, iarshallis
Dr.nelfrich

Dr.parr «7

File

Attach: As stated
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N7HE FOLLOWING ARTICLE WAS IR EPARED BY DR. FHILIY HELFRICH O; THs
HAVATI DOISTITUTE OF MARINES SIOLOGY AND IS PASSED ON FOR YOUR INFORMATION

ANDGUIDACh,"
DANGEaRIUS HARING AVLALS OF ENIWSTOK

# Marine animals dangerous to man at miwetok fall invo tures categories:
those that (1) bit, (2) Sting, and (3) are danserous to eat.

Sharks ar2 the principal nasard in the first category. Although barracuda
and groupers have also been known to attack nan. rloray eels cam be dangerous
and are capable of inflictine debilitabin,z wounds.

A nuaber of animals have svinzging apparatus, fhe dorsal soines (scines on
the back) of stonefish, scorpion Lisa, turxey fish and related species con-

tain a venom sac and cm inflict a danzerous and painful wound. All corals

and jeblifish contain stinging cells, ana contact with then may result in
their discharze into the skin of tha nerson touchins thems; the results vary
fro. mild discomfort to sever shocks Several of the local cone shells contsin
a venom a.varates tuat is fired from the narrow end of the shell. Sea urchins,
fire worms, rabbit fish and surgeon fish are anong the other animals with

poisonous spines."

HeN.7 "Fish that are danrero28 to eat include pufferfish and toosea containing
Ciguatera poison. All oulferfish (also called balloon fisn, blowfisn, and
fugu) have a poisonous sland whic:. if not carefully removed can contaninare
the flesh of the fish. it is recommended that personnel avoid eating tnaese

fish undar any circuastaices,
"Cisuatera fish poisoning is perplexing because it affects fish that

are normally zood food Fishes, and the condition waxes and wanes. Ciyvuatera
is believed to start by fish eatin: a poisonous alzas (Sos plait or Linu)
and the poison is passed on throuch the food chain. if e condition occurs
(sersons havo been toisoned by ci,uatera at Sniwetok) the following points
should be hesasas

(1) The large fish are nore poisonous than smaller fish.
(2) Tha liver and guts are much more voisonous tnan the flesh.
(3) Freezing, boiling, or processing does not destroy the poison.
(4) The species most likely to be poisonous are:
RED SUAPak

BARRACUDA

GROUPoi

DLACK LLEA (2¥aR YO Lb)

MORAY &BEL5 oR

ASean Snecies may be poisonous but usually not. Orint OCBAN FISH SUCH
AS UNA, BACMTO, WANOO, MAHTMAN(, AID .SLLPIGH ARS USVIt aPF .CTED BYeek

CIGUATSSRA.

Ags a rule of the thumb the silvery-blus reef fish are not affected
by cizguatera,
1 seep nspaeegreaeaetraeeeece eres seaseeavnges

underlining, my own. ote: I obtained the orivinal of this report on
Enewetak in October, L972. JeAsgte
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